
General Procedures 

 You must complete the electronic waiver and receive confirmation before you will be 
able to attend open gym.  If you show up to an open gym and have not completed these 
steps, you will not be able to participate in that open gym session nor will you be 
allowed access to the gym. 

 You must stay 6 feet away from all other players at all times before, during, and after 
open gyms. 

 Sessions are open to Coe-Brown students enrolled for the fall and 2020 graduated 
seniors only.   

 You may not enter the gym until 6:15 so coaches can go through cleaning procedures if 
needed and players can clear out in between basketball and volleyball.   

 Please do not show up early.  During drop off and pick up please maintain 6 feet of 
social distance.  Non-players involved in drop off and pickup, please remain in your cars.  

 Upon arrival you will be checked in by a coach in the lobby and asked to verify you went 
through the self-screening questions before you are allowed to enter the gym.  We are 
all very excited to play, but please answer these truthfully and do not show up if you 
have to answer yes to any of the self-screening questions.  Signing will be verbal and not 
written by players this year. 

 Please come dressed to play.  Locker rooms will not be open. 
 You must bring your own full water bottle.  You may not share a water bottle with 

another player.  There will be no water coolers out for player use.   
 Bags must be placed 6 feet apart and on the floor.  Please do not place bags on the 

chairs on the sidelines.  If there is not enough room on the sidelines, place bags on the 
endlines against the wall.  An exception to this is immediate family members who are 
encouraged to place bags together to save space.   

 Once your shoes/kneepads are on and you are ready to play, you must use hand 
sanitizer before grabbing a volleyball.     

 If you leave the gym for any reason during open gym, you must use hand sanitizer 
before jumping back into skill work.     

 Hand sanitizer will be used before all skills/drills that involve any shared ball contact. 
 Getting to play in any capacity is a very exciting at this time, please respect your 

teammates and coaches by taking the rules very seriously.  If these rules aren’t 
followed, you are putting your teammates at risk and this privilege will be taken away.  
 

 


